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Chapter 3 
Sz mon T Dziuba1

, Malgorzata A. Jarosso c/, Agata Konieczna3 

IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF SERVICES OFFERED BY 
THE CATERING AND HOTEL COMPANY, ON THE BASIS 

OF THE CUSTOMERS' OPINION SURVEY 

Ab tract: Quality i a fundamental element of the effecti e functioning of any enterpri e. 
It i the factor that plays an important role in achieving commer ial ucce but al o the 
determinant of organizational culture. Catering and hotel companie mu t improve their 
service to tay competiti e. They undertake variou project such a creating elaborate 
and ophi ticated menu providing additional recreational ervice and high-quality 
cu tomer ervice. Due to the alway increasing competition entr preneur on tantly 
expand their knowledge about the beha iour and preference of u tomer in the context 
of the quality of erviccs. u tomer opinion urvey relating to a e the quality 
of services are the mo t important ource of information for companie . The aim of the 
tudy was to identify the areas of improvement of services provided by the catering and 

hotel company on the basi of the customer opin ion survey. Re ult of the survey 
proved that de pite ome difficu lties the hotel meets the expectation of its customers. 
However it should be noted that the identified issues require a separate, detailed research. 

Key words: Quality improvement opinion survey hotel and catering indu try 

3.1. Introduction 

Increa e in th number of catering and hospitability enterpri es 
creates compet1t10n and forces companie to expand their offerings. 
These companie try to attract as many customer a pos ible to isit 
their resort. Achjeving the level of quality of ervic that would satisfy 
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the expectation of the cu torner i not an easy task. The customers 

expect a certain quality, to which they are used to or expect something 

new that w ill provide them with the overall positive experience (INGALDI 

M., J RSOVA S. 2013). ustomer evaluat the quality of the services and 

food, the manner in which the dishe are erved as well a the interior 

d ign and the surroundings in which the resort is located . Thus each 

nt rprise should as much as po sibl adapt to the needs and 

exp ctations of its cu tomer , which is c n i tent with the l st Quality 

Manag m nt Principle - that is cu t mer-orientation. 
The concept of quality exi ts in many realms of human activity and is 

a ociated with among other things: the quality of tangible products 
rvic and pr ce e related to manag ment (LT 1 KA K. 200 l ).Mo t 

ft n the term "quality" i under t od a the degree of adaptation 
fa particular object product, service, manufacturing process to the 

probable expectations of a con umer-customer. Quality i the appropriate 

r lation hip between employees, co-operators, owner and ociety. The 
quali ty is al o in part, acqu isi tion of r Ievant information, the aim 

f which i to bring mu ltiple benefits to interested parties (URBANIAK M. 
2004). ontemporary companies that understand the cone pt of quality 

have to be cu tamer-oriented through related component pre nted in 
Figure 3.1. 

Fig. 3.1. Customer-oriented processes. 

Source: ba ed on HAMROL A. 2008 
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Ba ed on Figure 3.1 it can be concluded that every c mpany should pay 
particular attention to: 

• Identification of customers 
It i nece ary to g t t know as thoroughly as possible the int mal and 
xtemal cust mer a well as the group intere ted in the outcome of the 

compani ' c mmercial activity (i.e. supplier local communitie 
hareholder . Mo t often the "client ' turns out to be th whole ciety 
KARA ZEW KI R. 1999 URBAN1AK M. 2004). 

• Reco nizing customers' requirements 
In quality manag ment requirements and expectations of ea h cu tomer 
mu t b y tematically id ntified through the use of appropriate method 
uch a int rview and urvey . btaining actual knowledge about th 

cu tomer ' need i only po ible if there are measures which allow 
supplier and buy r to compare different products or ervices. It is 
difficult b eau e mo t often the evaluation is subjective (URBANIAK M. 
2004. 

• Meeting customers' requirements 
Meeting the needs and expectation of cu tomer is executed in: d ign 
processe pr duction providing service shipping, hopping· tc. ach 
company ha a unique equence of these processes a uruque et 
of re urces u ed £ r that purpo e (KARA ZEWSKI R. 1999). 

• Customer ati faction urvey 
Quality-oriented ompany ha to obtain data related to cu tomer 
satisfaction and/or dis atisfaction and then u e the gathered information 
to further improve the product and ervices they offer that is in 
accordance with the Rules of the Quality Management (URBANTAK M. 
2004). 
Data concerning the lev l f customer satisfaction can be obtained from: 

public urvey 
conver ation with cu tomer 
market re earch 
custotner complaints 
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reports created by con umer organization and variou mass 
media. 

Similarly to the process of identifying cu tomer' requirement al o 
in th proces of a se ing the quality of ervice it i necessary to b able 
to measure quality. The most common method of re earching cu tomer' 
sati faction is the analysis of the opinion survey. However to create 
a questionnaire that en bles the company to gather desired information, it 
i nece ary to define the purpo of the survey and prepare r Liable 
re earch tool HAMROL A. 2008). 

3.2. The aim of the study and methodology 

The aim of th i tudy was to id ntify the area of improvem nt f the 
quality of service that are pro id d by the catering and hotel company 
on th basis of th cu tomers opinion urvey . To ach ie e the g al the 
fo llowing method among other were used: ob ervation, inductive 
rea oning, deduction, analysis and ynthesis. The main research method 
u ed in the following tudy wa an interview conducted on the ba i 
of que tionnair de igned pecifically for this purpo . When creating 
a questionnaire it i e ential to remember about maintaining the order 
of qu tion asked their fmm, the cabulary that was u ed and the rating 
scale that affects the responses of the respondents and the quality of the 
entir process. While preparing the re earcb questionnaire it i nece ary 
to clearly define the objective of the measurement and to debate what 
kind f information are expected to b pro ided by the respondent . 

Due to the analy i of the re ults of the survey, i.e. dependence 
betw n the data characterizing the re pondents and the response they 
have given, an impotiant element of the survey is the part named 
demographics. It is a part of the urvey where respondent are a ked to 
state their age gender and level f education ( BOTKIEWT z D. 
W ANl WSKJ P. 2006). 

There are 4 type of questions that can be found in a survey 
(KA ZMARCZYK S. 2002): 
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open-ended questions - allow respondent to formulate their own 
opinion in a way that is mo t uitable for them. 
clo ed que ti n - they require the re pondents to l et one or 
several of th provided an wer which are the clo t to their 
con icti n . 

mi-op n questions - enable respondent t give both open and 
closed kind of answers as they are mixed together. 
filter qu tion - are the que tions that precede other m r pecific 
que ti n · they implify the proce s of completing th qu ti nnaire 
by eli1ninating the que ti n that ar n t applicable to p rticular 
r pond nt . 

Depending n the natur f the research the following m th d 
of c nducting a public urvey an be di tingui hed (K.Acz AR ZYK S. 
2002: 

- pers nal int r iew 
- telephon interview 
- postal urvey 

online urvey. 
In thi tudy a meth d of per nal interview ba ed on the c n tructed 
tandardized que ti nnaire, wa u d. 

3.3. Initial deliberations before creating the survey questions 

Th extent to which the rvices f£ r d meet cu tomer' 
r quirement refl ect the level of their satisfaction. Opinion of the 
purcha ers are subjective and do not necessarily reflect the reality 
( LEXANDER J. HI L N. 2003 . ustomer atisfaction may be a sociat d 
with the immediat reaction t the offered r ice. Sati fying the 
cu tomers' need can be thus d fined as the pr ce f learning about 
what i quality. At this point it i important to meti ulou ly collect 
information on the requirements and expectati n of the purchaser 
( I iURA WSKI L. WJTKOW KA J. 2007). 
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The main area of commercial activity of enterpri e in the catering 
and hotel indu try, that can be evaluated by the customer as the value
added proce i th cu tomer ervice proc . It is the company's 
employee who decid on th quality of the pr vided servic . 

mmercial acti ity of hot I reflect the contemporary th i concerning 
th importanc of qualified emp l yees in the overall uc ess of the 

rganization. The employe who are in direct contact with the cu tomer 
hav particular impact on the cu t mer ati faction. Trait u h 
pr fe ionali m or er dibility contribute to creating long-t rm 
relationship with cu t mers. Th e rela.ti n hips can be tran I ted 
directly into room occupancy of th re earched hotel. It wa th r fore 
d cided that before con tructing a questionnaire an analy i of the t m 
w rk am ng th empl y of th catering and hotel nt rpri e whi h 
ar re pon ibl for pro iding direct ervice t the customer should be 
p rformed along with th ana ly i of the hotel occupancy in year 20 l 0-
2012. 

3.3.1. nalysi of teamwork skill of the employees re ponsible for 
direct cu tomer ervice in the hotel and catering company 

One o the mo t important factors affecting the succe s of the hotel 
teamwork. taff re ponsible for cu tomer ervice mu t cooperate with 

the employ of the technical departm nt (e.g., inform about the 
t chnical i ues) the r ception de k taff hav to work together with the 
taff from the mark ting department (in order to notify about the 

customer complaint r garding prices or quality). u tomer rvice 
hould be reliable and fa t. Companies that provide hospitality related 
er ices pay special attention to good cu tomer relations as they can 

affi et the way in which the customer view the company. 
Usually there are three main reason that are mentioned to 

d mon trate the importance of dir et customer ervice employee for the 
c mmercial acti ity of the enterpri e SMOLEN T. et al. 2006): 
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employees that are directly involved in cu tomer service are 
resp n ible for satisfying the "service users" and building their 
loyalty 
usually they are the only link between the company and customers 
cu tom r ser ice employ e are percei ed by con umer as 
executor of the ervice , a they are the ones who are in direct 
contact with the cu tomer. 

Moro nt when buyers of the service and employee of th ervic 
pr iding c mpany communicate directly is the key moment in which 
customer evaluates the quality of the service . Such m mentis d m d as 
the "mom nt of truth" . Satisfacti n of the consumer i dependent n the 
attitude and compet nee of employee . According to T. Baum and 
J. Kokkranikal: 11 u t mer d not nece arily appr iate th c mpany 
for the xecution f ervice but they rather praise the companie that 
during th time th service was pr vided exhibited exceptional 
thoughtfuln s c mmitment and re ourcefulne 11 (BAUM T. 
KOKKRANIKAL J . 2008). That is why the role of employees responsible 
for dir et contact with the customer i o crucial. Those employees 
hould ha e pecific character traits and qualifications neces ary to make 

important decision implem nt service and maintain pr fe sional 
condu t when providing service to guest . Furthermore such employee 
should ha e the ability to adapt ea ily and ha e comprehensi e 
compet nee which allows him to in unexpect d ituations replac 
another employee temporarily unreachable that i being waited for 
impatiently by one of the gue ts. 

Policy regarding p rsonnel in the cat ring and hot l company should 
strive for selection and training of the employ e that po e s the 
following characteri tics (MARTIN B. W. 2006): 

tact and eloquence 
- ability to cope with work related exhau tion and overload caused by 

long hifts, 
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po itive attitude towards the customers of the hotel (that include the 
use of polite phrases, accentuation of peech, tone of voice body 
languag 
pro£ ional re pons to complaint and examining th m 
empathy ensing the needs of gue t 
ability to be assertive (elimination of submission intolerance for 
aggression), 
willingne s to provide help 
f1 xible re pon e to the requirement of most prominent gue t 
al performance. 

Studied catering and hotel company pays special attention t the 
above mentioned requirements and c ntinually improves its cu tomer 
ervice tandards. The company obtained a c rtificate confi rming 

complian with the requirement of th quality management y tern 
according to ISO 9001 :2008 in the fi Id of hotel ervices catering and 
the pa ervices as well a ISO 22000:2005 for the provision of cat ring 
servic in the hot 1 restaurant. Implementation of international 
manag m nt system in the enterpri e re ulted in recognition grant d by 
foreign i itors for whom the I 0 certification indi ates a high 1 1 
of service provided. The enterpri e that has th implemented and 
certified management ervices concerning the quali ty of cat ring and 
hotel r ices can ob rve its influence on the manner in which the re ort 
is functioning and particularly how it is reflected in the quality of the 
customer ervice. 

In the studied company each cu tomer is treat d as an individual 
customer. At the same time there are different determinants which qualify 
vis itor into the privileged guest group". Some of the mo t common 
determinants are: fr quency of using the service of the cat ring and 
ho pitality company the value ofth e services, a well as the reputation 
that stems from co-op rating with thi particular client. For thi purpo e 
the mployees use a database which i a part of the booking program. It 
enabl to identify cu tomers' preferences and take action to meet their 
requirem nts. 
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Various department u e the above information in the following 
ways: 

- r ceptionist while making a reservation are able to view th 
reservation hi tory, the type of room that was previously chosen by 
the gue t 

employees of the marketing and sale di i ion are able t figure out 

on the basi of the databa what n w promotional o r may b 
f intere t to individual clients 

chef: pr pare menus that are tailored t cu tomers' requirements e.g. 
eliminating the ingredient the custom r are allergic t . 
r om s r ice employee are aware of individual cu torner ' 
preference · for exampl when a gu t consider the presen 
f fr h fl wer in the r m to be very imp rtant the r m ervic 
taff will plac fresh flow r in the r m b fi re the cu tomer arri 

at a h t I. 
Individual cu tomers make all the arrangements c ne rning booking 

and all the d tails related to the stay thr ugh reception de k. Recepti n 
de k mploy e are al o re ponsible for b okings made by compani 
that are in the 'patron gr up as di c unts that w re decided n 

pr iou ly nable automatic b oking, which will be c nsi tent with th 
pre iously n gotiated term . The person re ponsible for rganizing th 

stay of a gr up in a hotel, which will expres es, by phone or e-mail, 
intere t in what the hotel has to offer, i ent directly to the sales and 
marketing d partment. He is then able t di cus the conditions of th 
tay with the appropriate pecialist who deals with domestic r 

international gr up . Ernpl yees of this department ar al o respon ibl 
for organizing and serving the institutional customer . They can help 
cu tomer in organizing confi rences or training sessions. 

Wherea arranging the details of pecial e ent ( uch a banquet 
lst communion gala dinners) i the re p n ibility of the hotel manag r. 

Moreover, whenever an organized group of gue ts is to arrive at the re ort 
he is respon ible for a igning ta ks fl r each of the employees who will 
be in direct contact with th cu tomers. H also determines the cop 
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of their responsibi lity. As a re ult the whole nterpri e is organized in 
a more efficient way as it eliminate repetiti n of action performed by 
the employees and plans out the sequence of ta ks yet to be performed. 
What i more, the hotel manager is also re ponsible for appointing the 
per on who will be re pon ibl for managing the employee who will be 
re p n ible for direct contact with the cu tom r . Thi p r on will al o b 
availa le to the p r on who manages the gr up during th ir tay at th 

re rt. All the arrangement made by th hotel manager make th 
cust mer service taff con ci u of their r le and place in the hot l. 
M r er they ar aware their contribution into the continu u 
proc f improving the quality f cu t m r r ke. 

In ea e of a c mplaint, if the cu tomer inform th reception de k 
of th problem that ha occurr d the r cepti ni t, when r it is po ibl 
sh uld attempt t try to re 1 the i su and when it i beyond hi /her 
comp tence th matt r should b ubrnitt d to the rec pti n desk m nager 
(or, a a la t re ort, to th hotel manager him elf). If the cu to mer 
xperi need any kind of di comfort or inconvenjence associated with 
ubmitting a complaint h hould be offi red compen ation uch s 

complimentary breakfa t parking space or additional di count fl r the 
period of his stay at the resort. 

3.3.2. nalysis of the occupancy of the hotel at the turn of 2010-2012 

Hotel occupancy rate show the perc ntage of rooms that were in u e 
at a certain time. It i counted by dividing the nwnber of booked room 
by their nominal number. R earch In titute repeatedly analyzed what i 
the most optimal occupancy rate and accepted that it varies between 65 
and 70o/o. Higher occupancy rate is possibl in high ason (summ r or 
winter). However, the international hotel chains believe that the optimal 
u e of room i just one of the element affi cting th efficiency of hotel 
management (TURKOWSKI M. 2003). 
Figures 3.2-3.4 present the annual occupancy rate in the studied hotel. 
The graphs pre ent the occupancy rate as ob erved in years 2010-2012. 
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Occupancy rate in 2010 
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Fig. 3.2. Percentage of annual occupancy rate ob erved in the hotel 

in year 2010. 

our e: own stud based on the data from the analyzed company 

it c n be seen in Figure 3.2 the percentag of occupancy has an 
upward tendency. In th fir t three months th percentage ha almo t 
doubled. It r ached the maximum annual occupancy in July. In the 
second half of the year the percentage of occupi d rooms maintained 
a con tant le el. The average occupancy rate in y ar 2010 amounted to 
49.48%. It i a very good result for a hotel hich has ju t tarted it 
busine s acti ity. 
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Occupancy rate in 2011 
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Fig. 3.3. The annual percetttage of hotel occupancy rate in year 2011. 

Source: 01- n tudy based on data from the analyzed ·ompany 

Th ccupancy rate in 2011 wa much higher than in the pr vi u 
year and the annual av rage occupancy came up to .17%, which m an 
that it incr a ed by o r 1 %. hi means that the hot l ha gained 
customer throughout the year. During the holiday a on th oc upancy 
rate ha been maintained at the 74%. Maximum ccupancy of r m in 
2011 , fa ll on September and Octob r. 

Occupancy of hotel r oms in 2012, increased by 4% compar d to the 
previou y ar which i an e idence of the upward tendency. September 
and Octob r were th m nths of higher occupancy due to the pr ence 
of corporate customer . Howe er th maximum ccupancy wa noted in 
June. In that month P land was the organizer of the European ootball 
Championships and three of the game were held in Wroclaw. 
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Occupancy rate in 2012 

Fig. 3.4. The annual percentage of hotel occupancy rate in year 2012. 

ource: own tud ba ed on data from the analyzed company 

3.4. Analy i of the results of the cu tomers optnton surv y 
relating to service provided by the catering and hotel 
nterpri 

Initial re arch de crib d above made it pos ible t carry out opmt n 
urvey th aim of which wa to identify the areas of improvement th 

quality of rvice pro ided by the catering and hotel nt rpri e bas d n 
cu tom r valuation. The tudy wa c nducted betwe n 1.04.2013 and 
30.04.201 the survey was completed by 60 customer . The 
que tionnaire wa available in two language : Poli hand nglish. In t tal 
it con i t d f 12 que tion concerning inter alia the purpo e of the vi it 

r the as ment of indi idual feature of the hotel uch a Jocati n 
room faciliti ecurity er ice etc. In the surveys u ed the cale of l to 
5 (wher 1 r pre ented the lowest, and 5 the highe t rating) to as e the 
degree of cu tomer sati faction with the quality of ervic s provided by 
this parti ular enterprise. 
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At the beginning of the analysis the profi le of the hotel' custom rs 

wa created. Demographic questions revealed that customer of the hotel 

are u ually profl s ionally active and have a higher education (Bachelor's 
or Ma ter's Degree). Figure 3.5 pr ents the ages of cu tamer in 
percentages. Up to 64% of hotel gue t are between the ag s of 30 and 

49. A it can be seen n the ba i of th an wer to the que tion 

concerning th purpose of the visit the gue t of the hot l come from 

variou countri are pro tl ionally active and are usually taking part in 
training or conference ig. 3.6). The nationalities of th most gu t 
that most usually vtstt th studied enterpri e were: Poli h, Gennan 
Engli h Ameri an Israeli and Japane e. 

Age of hotel que t 

m20-29 

1230-39 

1340-49 

50-59 

Fig. 3.5. The age of hotel guests. 

Source: own tudy 

Purpo e ofthc visit 

Fig. 3. 6. Purpo e of the vi it. 

ource: own tudy 

Gaining information on how the customer fami liarize them elves 

with what th hotel ha to offer is another imp rtant matt r that ha t be 
con idered by th managem nt. The results of the questi nnaire how that 
a many as 56% of the cu tamer found information concerning the hotel 
online. It i important information that can be uti lized by the marketing 
department. n the oth r hand I 3% of respondents found out about the 
hotel from their friend . Only 4% of the cu tamers an wered that they 

found out about the hotel through "ad in the pre ". 
The mo t important question included in th sur y related to the 

as essment f the quality of services provided by the catering and hotel 
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company wa relat d to the ext nt to which the stay at the resort met the 
expectations of the customer . The re ult wer that de pite some 
inconveniences, menti ned by the custom rs in the questionnaire they 
felt sati fied with the ervices of the hotel. 

An th r question regarded the relation between prices and the quality 
of ervice offered. As many a 7 % of respondent answer d that th 
price i on par with the service and 22% marked th 'rather ye 'answer. 

The questionnaire included que tions concerning a essment 
of specific cu tomer ervice ar a . Resp ndents were uppo ed to give 
ach ar a of custom r service a mark on the scale from 1 to 5 where 1 i 

the lowe t and 5 the highest). 
The re ult presented in Table 3.1 indicate that most of the areas 

li ted in th questionnaire were rated v ry highly. The e areas include 
among other location of the hotel, which received a maximum number 
f point from e ery cu tomer taking part in the urvey. The hotel i 

located at a mall tre t in th centre of Wroclaw away from the hu tl 
and bu tl f the c ntre, which allow for peaceful tay. 

Table 3.1. Customers ' asses ment regarding the quality of ervice in the 
catering and hotel company 

Features of the Hotel Average rating 

Location 5 

Quality of services provided at the reception desk 5 

Individual approach to each customer 5 

Quality of the catering services 5 

Restaurant services 5 

Menu in the restaurant 5 

Competent and knowledgeable employees 4,97 

Safety 4,83 

Conference room 4,83 

Hotel's website 4,5 

Room facilities 4,43 

Cleanliness and aesthetics 4,29 
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Parking 3,1 
I Wellness & SPA 3,96 

Employees of the restaurant, the menu and the quality of the catering 
ser ices received equally high cores. The compet nee and attitude 
of reception desk employees has also been recognized by the cu tomers 
of the hotel. Ob ervation of the way in which the taff erv d the 
customers proved that they are very profes ional in their conduct. 

Hotel website, room facilitie and their cleanline s receiv d lightl 
I wer scores (approximately 4.4). The cleanlin i ue wa a r ult 
of the fact that there were not enough chamb rmaids in relation to the 
occupancy rate of the hotel a it wa deducted while observati n of the 
work of floor taff was being conducted. H u ekeeping manager 
explained that th i was due to udden indi po ition of three 
chambermaid . He also stres ed that the cl anlin s of the r m 1 

crucial to the hotel. It can be thus assumed that the exce f w r 
resulted in receiving slightly lower scores ( 4.29). 

Wellne s & SPA recei ed 3.96 points in the l-5 cale. Analy i of the 
cu tomers' comment included in the urvey re ult d in identifying t o 
elements, which could have re ulted in the in uffici nt satisfacti n f th 
customers. The first element to be considered are the opening h ur f the 
Wellness and SPA center which are llam-llpm.The econd el m nt that 
causes di atisfaction of the cu tomers is the lack of a swimming pool. 
After analyzing the requirement that must b met by the fiv - tar hotels 
for them to be included in th desired categ ry, it was found that uch 
hotels are required to have a swimming pool a part of their SPA center. 
However, if the hotel is located in a historic building it is not r qui red to 
have a swimming pool. The hotel analyzed in thi paper i located in 
historic building and thu it i not essential for it to ha e a wimming 
pool. 

The worst rated aspect of the hotel is the mark that was given by the 
customers to the hotel car park. It received 3.1 points. This re ult could 
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be considered to be a atisfactory re ult however, in comparison with 
oth r a pects being rated it clearly stands out. After analyzing the 
situati n it turned out that the hot l car park provid only 20 parking 
pace and considering that there are 47 rooms a ailable at the hot l it 

can be definitely considered to b an insufficient number. Moreo r due 
to the fact that th car park is r lati ely narrow ine perienced dri r 
have i ue with b th entering and leaving from it. 

Despite the e minor drawback re pondent declared that they w uld 
like to repeat their tay at the hot l and that they will recommend the 
pI ce to their friend . 

3.5. onclusions 

onducting a urvey among the hotel guest enabled to e tabli h 
what are their xpectations, need and requirem nt and ipso facto it 
allowed to as e th quality of rvices offered. R ults of the surv y 
proved that de pite ome difficu ltie the hotel meets the expectati n 
of it customer . However, it hould be noted that the identified is ue 
require a separat detailed research. 

The result of the analysis lead to the conclu ion that the obj et 
f tudy offer high-quality service while meeting the expectation of its 

gue t by: 
- making ure that the staff are aware of how important it is t me t 

the requirement of customer 
- getting t kn w and paying attention to cu tamers' requirement 

throughout the process of pr iding service 
monitoring and evaluating the level f meeting cu tamers' 
expectation in accordance with the e tablished techniques 
of obtaining and utilizing such kind of information 

- controlling the management proce s through analyzing the 
information gathered from cu tamers wbi h help to d fin the 
needs direction and action which will impro e the managem nt 
process. 
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Howe er an immediate response to the currently merging difficultie is 
nece ary - th difficultie can be of arious kind, they can be technical 
(internet televi ion) as well as more erious -not enough parking paces. 

In addition to overcoming current difficultie the management of the 
hotel needs to d velop it long-term trategy. Meeting the r quirements 
of cu tomers in an effective way guarantee uccess and continuous 
growth. It is well known that tourists (particularly farnili busin 
travell r and small tour gr up ) how an increa ing desire t pend th ir 
time t g ther during a stay in a particular plac . Hotel u ually do not 
offer th m a broad range f entertainment, sport or dining option . Due 
to that guests spent mo t of their time using the service which re 
typically offered by the city centr . a r ult ignific nt amount 
of m n y pent by guests i pent out ide of the hotel. A good way t 
retain cu to mer would be to expand the offer of the hotel in uch a w y 
that th h tel w uld top b ing only a waiting ro m and b came a kind 
of " ial en vir nment". Th owner f the nterpri e c uld de I p 
a proj et the g al of which would be to combine busine s catering 
entertainment and children' area . In thi way th cu tom r could at 
urf th internet or have fun playing b ard game while staying togeth r 

at all tim . Such project would take the needs of various cu tomers into 
consid ration. Children's area would allow for par nts to watch their 
childr n fr m all part of the I bby. V nding machine could pro ide aiL 
kinds offi d and drink regardl of the time of day. 

Another form of retaining customer would b to create a diver e 
ga tron mic offer. Meals prepared on th basis of traditional and regional 
product pecific to the regi n which are a part of it cultural heritag . 
Catering and hotel enterpri may seek the rec mmendati n of an 
international SLOW FOOD ~ organisation which aims at' prot cting th 
right to ta te". The SLOW FOOD organization wa founded in 1986 in 
Italy to pro ide the widely understood protection and upport for small 
regional food producers - e pecially the ones producing original food' 
produced in a way that is different to other parts of the world traditional 
fi od h althy and increa ingly at ri k of di app aring a a re ult 
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of aggr ive expansion of fa t foods. Another alternative could be to 
create a new m nu based on organic products ince organic food i 
characterized mainly by the fact that it i produced without the use 
of chemical fertiliz r and chemical p ticides maintaining oil fertility 
and biodiv r ity. 

The above solutions require bearing nece sary expen e that are 
related to their ex cution. Th refore bet! re attempting to implement 
them it w uld be e ntial to car fully ana lyze the b ha iour of the hotel 
gue t a well as build and te t ut the pr to types of the final concepts. 
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